
BABES LEFT IN POVERTY

fFOXAX AXD SEC CHILD REX DE-
SERTED BY HUSBAXD.

Humphrey, "Wandering: Jnak Dealer,
. "Write Peculiar Letter to "Wife,
t. lHt May Meet Her Again.

Deserted by her husband with six help-les- p

children, Mrs. 1L C. Humphrey ap-
plied to the City Board of Charities yes-
terday for relief, and the attention of the
County Court was called to the case. The
ages of the children are 11, 9, 8 and 3 years
and 18 and 3 months, respectively. There
are four boys and two girls In the fam-
ily.

Humphrey, according to his wife's state-
ment, left theha at Vancouver, where they
were living In a tent, three weeks ago,
and she has not seen him since, but re-
ceived letters and postal cards from him
ptatlng that the burden was too great for
him to bear, and that the Xord would pro-
vide. The Humphreys lived In Portland
and at Sylvan for the past Ave years,
and they only recently went to "Vancouver
to reside. The authorities there became
Ttlred of assisting the mother and chil-
dren, and considering them to be nonres-
idents, sent them back to this city.

When Mrs. Humphrey and her offspring
arrived at the Courthouse, she looked
Ithe picture of despair. She was afraid
Jjthey were going to be parted, and

tearfully:
' "I don't want my children taken from
rae; I love my children."

Sho was pacified with assurances that
;the question of taking her children away
from her was not being considered, but

'Only the matter of affording all of them
relief. The woman stated that she became

iitumphrey's wife in Kansas 18 years ago,
7 and that since they resided in Oregon he
Ibonght and sold junk for a living. A
(brother of her husband, who is a store-
keeper in Chapman," Kan., she said, would
assist her If she was there, and also her

I' own brother. Mrs. Humphrey also stated
that when her husband left her he wore
a full beard, but she had heard that he

fbad since shaved clean.
, She produced a letter mailed to her by
2ier husband from Newbergr, Or., dated

J Sunday, May 10, a copy of which is as
follows:

1 Dear "Wife and My Children: I want to
see you all, but feel sure the "Vancouver

.citizens are all mad at me, and want to
I have me sent to the "Washington Peniten-Itlar- y

because I don't and cannot supply
Jyour dally needs. I have a little money
today, but owe it all to pay out tomo-

rrow. I am afraid to go back to Van-
couver. The people are not willing to
help feed me or any of you when I am
there, and threats were made, too, against

J me when I was there to make me trou-
ble and to arrest. I feel sure you will all
be guarded and provided for better, as I
am and have to be away from you all,
than I can do for you.

You know I am over $30 in debt, too, to
XjOuIs and Herbert Humphreys, and am in
a poor condition to provide for you. It

eems to me to be better for you all for
me to be away, too. so you can have all
you do need for dally food, etc If I go
pack to you and don't have money to
aid you, well, J am likely to bo sent to
State's Prison. Then I could not be with
you or help you. My health, too, is slowly
falling me, so I have got to doctor my-
self now to keep out of the ground and
the hospitals.

I havo a chance to go to Montana to
work free fare from Portland, to start
Tuesday morning.

I have a chance to go to Montana to
work, free fare from Portland, to start
Tuesday morning. That is about half-wa- y

to Kansas. Louis can help me through;
there I will have a welcome home on
parth. My past trouble and hardships for
15 years past have been an awful tax on
me. I am offered ?8 for my cart, so with
that I can go sure. I ask for forgive-
ness for all wrongs, for we may never
meet again on earth, but I hope we may
.ll meet In heaven. I feel very lonesome,

but we all have to part here on earth.
I have done all I have felt able to do for

you all in different ways, but I cannot do
enough to satisfy all. I must pay my own
hills of expenses, so have to help myself
tiow. Lord guard, guide and bless you all,
and do all you honor, love and eerve him.
so you can nave a good, happy home In
heaven. Keep this letter and show It.
FarewelL I go as far as Portland to-
morrow.

Judge Webster requested tho City
Board of Charities to provide for Mrs.
Humphrey and her children last night,
and today will probably arrange to eend
the family to Kansas, where the relatives
are, which can be done for $75. The rail-
road companies grant reduced rates of
fare in such cases. If tho father reaches
Kansas a family reunion may occur.

MANY NEW CORPORATIONS.

Rnsh to pet in. Under Provisions of
Old Law.

The new corporation law goes into effect
Thursday, and will largely increase tho
cost of organizing corporations. In con-
sequence there is quite a rush to file ar-
ticles before that date in order to get
them in under the provisions of the old
law.

Articles of the Xorthwest Mercantile
Company were filed in tho County Clerk's
office yesterday by Joseph A. Woolery.
Ralph Citron and M. L. Donaldson. Cap-
ital stock, $12,000. The objects are to act
as agent in purchasing and contracting for
the purchase of goods; to contract with
manufacturers and original producers; to
handle stocks on commission, etc.

Incorporation articles of the Portland
Pulley Company were filed yesterday by
Martin W. Parellus, George A. Vogt and
O, F. Paxton. Capital, $20,000. The objects
are to buy, sell, manufacture and handle
wooden and metal pulleys, charting, etc

Articles were filed of the Milwaukie
Western Brewing Company by Ossian F.
Paxton. Jarlus V. Beach and Nathan D.
Simon. Capital stock, $200,000. The ob-

jects are to manufacture andlcal
ale. porter, etc

Articles were filed of the Title Protec-
tion & Realty Company by John F. Logan,
Charles S. Archer. William Reld and J. P.
Kennedy. Capital stock. $2000: The ob-

jects are to manage and deal in real es-

tate, collect rents, act as trustee, etc
S. H. Parks. R. S. Lcabo and J. H.

Xessler filed incorporation articles of the
Golden Ledge Company. Capital Mock,
$500,000.

Incorporation articles of the Columbia
Biver Land Company were filed yesterday
by Guy Lombard. B. M. Lombard and A.
Cohn. Capital stock. $10,000.

J. J. Febvet, M. Ward and A. Febvet
yesterday filed articles of incorporation ot
the Western Oregon Gold Mining Com-
pany. Capital stock. $1,250,000.

Articles wore filed of the Wcatherby Bo-

nanza Consolidated Gold Mines Company
by B. E. Wright R. W. Foster and W. W.
Gibbs. Capital stock. $500,000.

Supplementary articles of Incorporation
of the Automatic Street Indicator Com-
pany. Increasing the capital stock jto $250.-00- 0,

were filed yesterday by Charles E.
Morgan, Jesse L. Briggs and II-- D. Jones.

LABEL SUIT DECIDED.

Judge in Joint Session Agree in
Favor of Allen fc Lewis.

Judge Sears yesterday handed down a
joint-sessio- n opinion in the suit of Wad-rm-

& Kerr Brothers against Allen
jr. t,pw!s. in favor of the latter. The
suit was brought to enjoin Allen Lewis
from using a label said to bo, similar in
style and color to the "Monopole" label
nf Wnrihnms & Kerr Brothers.

Jn deciding the case Judge bears said
in part: "The labels used by the de-

fendants fall far short of an infringe-
ment: nothing but gross carelessness on
the part of a purchaser accustonred to use
those articles would permit K confusion
of goods or justify a deception. We have
examined these labels In every point of
ylew, and In every aspect of the case
Jlkely to arise, and our conclusion tends
irreslstably to the result expressed.

"A majority of the court Inclines to
tho view that the first, tomato can, ex-

hibit 8, would probably' fall upon the ap-
plication of this test, but equity will
jiot enjoin the mere expression of an

opinion. The defendants, Allen & liewls,
do assert that they have a right to use
their label; yet that it does "not Infringe,
but they say unhesitatingly and positive-
ly in both their answer and In the evi-
dence of their manager and officers, that
they have abandoned Its use; that they
will never employ it again upon their
cans. For a mere abandoned use. for
purposes of an accounting alone, with-
out a restraining order, equity is with-
out jurisdiction, the appropriate remedy
being furnished in a court of law. ,The
plaintiffs have failed to establish their
cause, and the complaint should be

EACH ACCUSES OTHER.
Rogers and "Wife Reunited end Their

Children Arc Provided For.
James Rogers, who filed a petition In

the County Court Monday asking that his
five children be surrendered to the cus-
tody of the Boys' & Girls' Aid Society,
yesterday withdrew tho petition because
his wife returned to him and a recon-
ciliation took place. Mrs. Rogers was
found at the Union Depot by Officer
Slover Monday night on the arrival of
the Astoria train, looking for her hus-
band, whom, she said, had run away from
her. She also said sho was trying to find
her children. She acted strangely and
the ofllcer took her to the police station,
where she was turned over to the care
of the matron for the night. Rogers said
hip wife left their home Friday. They mot
yesterday morning and soon came to an
understanding and went away together.

"WILLIAM GREHES ARRAIGNED.
Saloon-Keep- er Is Charged With Sell-

ing Llauor Without License.
William Grimes, a saloon keeper at

Montavilla, was arraigned before Judge
Cleland yesterday by District Attorney
Manning on a charge of selling liquor
without a license. The Information re-
cites that on April 2S last Grimes sold
a half-pi- nt of whisky to Raynor Kelsey
for 25 cents. Grimes was allowed until
Monday to plead, and was released on
his own recognizance.

His arrest is the outcome of a move
ment among the residents of Montavilla
to do away with saloons. Grimes has a
petition out for a license, but they say
he has not a sufficient number of signers.

Claims Commission on Timber Land.
James E. Page yesterday filed an attach

ment suit against John A. Benson and F.
A. Hyde in the State Circuit Court to re-
cover $10,950 balance alleged to be due In
tknber-lan-d transactions. Page, in his
complaint, sets up that he is an export
timber cruiser, familiar with the lands
In Skamania and Clark Counties, State of
Washington, and assisted Benson and
Hyde to secure title to two tracts of tim-
ber lands, one of 14,160 acres and another
of S220 acres, for the agreed consideration
of 50 cents an acre. Pago alleges on this
deal he earned $11,190, and was paid only
$2640, leaving $8550 still due. Page further
avers that he sold 8220 acres of land to E.
A. Lawbaugh and Willis H. Gilbert for
Benson and Hyde, for which he was to
be paid $4110 and received only $1610. The
Sheriff, on Instructions, garnlsheed money
in Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank belonging
to Hyuo and Benson.

Sue to Havo Street" Opened.
The suit of the Peninsular Real Estate

Company, M. Merrlam Houston, Emma
R. Brown and Sherman D. Brown,
against Portland University and John A.
Zahn came up for trial before Judge
George yesterday. The plaintiffs ask to
have a part of Ballantyne street opened
to give them better access to their prop
erty. The ground involved Is at Uni
versity Park. Pictures of the plats were
Introduced in evidence

Verdict in Whigliam Suit.
The suit of Maria Stewart Whigham

against Supreme Court, Independent Or
der of Foresters, to recover $2000 insur
ance, was submitted to the jury by Judge
Frazer about 4 o clock yesterday after
noon. The jury was Instructed to seal
the verdict In case of an agreement and
return It to the court this morning. The
jury reached an agreement at 9 o'clock.

Suit for Divorce.
Suit for a divorce because of desertion

was filed In the Slate Circuit Court yes
terday by Martha E. Fisher against George
Fisher. They were married in 1883 In
Washington County, and the desertion
began in December, 1901.

Judge Cleland Will Decide.
Judge Cleland will announce decisions

this morning as follows:
John F. Shorey vs. J. W. Hayes et al.,

motion to answer.
J. E. Allen vs. Northern Pacific Railway

Company, demurrer to reply.

To Practice In Federnl Courts.
E. O. Potter, of Eugene, was yesterday

admitted to practice In the United States
District and Circuit Courts.

FENDERS FOR STREET-CAR- S

Svtlgert "Will Recommend Best for
City nnd Suburban Lines.

General Manager C. F. Swlgert, of the
City & Suburban Railway Company, has
returned after a six weeks visit to the
Eastern cities. Mr. went on a
trip to select a suitable fender which the
new laws require to bo affixed to every
street-ca- r, and he reports that, after a
long search, he has selected two models
which mny be of service.

The fenders in use In most American
cities are of very little practical value,
and a good one is hard to find. Mr. Swl-
gert succeeded, however, in picking out
styles that seem to be the best of the lot,
and he will recommend their 'purchase
All cars have to be equipped with the
safety devices before the beginning of
1901, and as the company has over 100
cars to work on. the task will be no small
one. In speaking of the matter, Mr. Swl-
gert said yesterday:

"After a rather extended examination,
and that, too. of the best devices used on
the best roads of the East, I am still of
tho opinion that any of them are adequate
for the purpose, but we must do some-
thing for the protection of the public, and
shall adopt the best available fender. It
is not a question of whether we shall get
lenders, lor that is decided; but It is now
a question of what kind, and we shall be
obliged to do the best with what is of-
fered.

"There are many different kinds In use.
In fact, every different section seems to
have a kind of its own; but all acknowl
edge that theirs are far from perfection.
We shall not make a decision upon what
kind to use until I have made a report to
the directors and they decide for them-
selves from what recommendation I can
make. I am fully convinced of the kind
that I consider the best, and shall make
recommendations to the board and expect
iney wm aeciae in a very short time."

Water Would Carry Cholera Germs
ST. LOUIS. MaV 19. In his tesHmnnr

in rebuttal In the Chi3 Drainage
vjanai neanng, x'rezessor Whipple, con-
sulting enirinpor nf fht Ornate
York Wj,- - Department, has given It
as nis ojnnion tnat in the event of i
nlatme if Asiatic cholera in rhiMm
rpnna of the disease could hp tran emitter?
fctouch the water to SL Louis. Profm- -

VCliipple added, however, that under the
exiling conditions mere is iitue or no
probability of a plague of Asiatic cholera
occurring m wtasu.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic rheuma-

tism for years." ays E. II. Waldron. of
Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My Joints were
stiff and gave me much pain and discom-
fort. XI y joints would crack when Istraightened up. I used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and hav been thoroughly
cured. Have not had a pain or ache from
the old trouble for many months." The
quick relief from pain which this liniment
affords is alone worth mtmy times its
cost. For sale by all druRglsts.
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TODAY IS CIRCUS DAY

NORRIS & ROWE'S SHOW "WILL PA-

RADE THE CITY.

Great Display of Acrobats and. Per-
forming; Animals Will Be Seen

on Street Today.

Today Is circus day and our country
couslna will be in town early to enjoy
with the city folks a gala day of pleasure
and amusement. Norrls & Bowe's big
shows will be here with its train-loa- d of
performing .animals, funny clowns and
bands of music to gladden the hearts of
the anxious juveniles'. Norrls & Howe's
reputation for progresslveness has pre-

ceded them. This year they are said
to have a still larger and better aggrega-
tion of performing animals than ever and
havo augmented their programme with a
troupe of Japanese performers, a family
of gymnasts and acrobats making- the
most complete and enjoyable performance
imaginable

Since the days of our childhood circus,
when old Dan Rice was the brightest
shining star In the constellation of arenlc
celebrities. It has been customary for all
traveling shows to give a street parade
and, although Norrls & Rowe have noth-
ing of the "flavor" about their
ehows, but a thoroughly ag-
gregation, they still adhere to the old
custom and give a grand parado each
morning at 10:30.

The principal reason for continuing
the old custom Is that, while they are
glvng their thousands of patrons a free
treat, they are, by displaying their mag-
nificent animals and equipage, advertis-
ing their splendid performances and show-
ing the wonderful growth of their ag-
gregation since its former visit. This
show is too well known to require a de-

tailed description. Suffice It to say Norrls
& Rowe always bring a multitude of new
acts and novel features, which are equally
enjoyable to old and young.

TO PRESENT "WAR SCENE
Realistic Sham Battle to Be Given

Friday Night.
The praiseworthy object of the sham bat-

tle, to be given Friday night, of this week,
ought to insure the largest attendance
that has ever assembled at the Portland
baseball grounds. One-ha- lf of the pro
ceeds to go to the monument to all soldiers
which the G. A. R. is to erect at Lone
Fir cemetery, and the other half Is to
be used in beautifying and perpetuating
tho soldiers' plot In RIvervlew cemetery.

There is something about war that ap-
peals to the average mind- it Is probably
due to the fact that the Anglo-Saxo- n

race has descended from a line of war-
riors who were Just as patriotic and ready
to fight for their homes and country as
is the American of today.

The committee of Spanish-America- n

War Veterans which has the battle in
charge has perfected all Its arrangements.
and the programme prepared Is a most ef
fective one.

There will be a short parade at 7:30
o'clock, led by the Third Regiment band,
through some of the principal streets, and
at 8:15 o'clock the band will give, a short
promenade concert, followed by the cere-
mony of guard mount, by the vetorans, af-
ter which the troops will go into camp,
as if actually in the field. After mess has
been served a little of the merry side of
war will be shown and then taps. The
sleeping camp will then be attacked and
the defense will be as fine a piece of man-
euvering as it is possible to make. Each
man will have 50 rounds of ammunition,
and this. In addition- to the two field
pieces, will .make a magnificent display.

The baseball grounds. Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets, can be reached by the
"b" and Twenty-thlrd-stre- ct cars, and ar
rangements will be made to handle the
crowd expeditiously.

Tickets are being sold by members of
the Grand Army and Spanish-America- n

War Veterans. Tickets can also be ob
tained at the entrance to the baseball
grounds.

ARRANGING ITS EXHIBITS
Oregon Information Bureau Gathers

Attractive Displays. .

For two weeks past the Executive Board
of the Oregon Information Bureau has
been kept busy at Its room In the Union
Depot arranging exhibits from the vari-
ous counties and other materials. The
season .of the year Is not opportune for
such work, but the exhibits thus far,
while not complete, have been sufficient
to make an attractive display.

Through the efforts of R. C. Judson, of
the O. R. & N., who is a member of the
executive committee, the bureau has been
supplied with much valuable material
without expense. Colonel Judson has
made a plan by which the best possible
effect has been produced with the mate-
rial at hand. The committee Is proud of
the work already accomplished.

Is assured in the work of securing
Information for the results for which

the bureau was organized.
All facts of Interest to the homeseeker

and Investor will be carefully tabulated,
and competent assistants will assure the
most courteous response to all Inquiries.
The most careful attention will be given
all visitors, and the committee hopes to
make It, as the name implies, a bureau
of information.

The office force has been kept busy with
visitors and correspondence. The register
shows a wide range of visitors, embracing
names from almost every state in the
Union, and all of them eager to know
about Oregop.

Much favorable comment has been ex-
pressed at the Interest Portland Is tak-
ing In this work. There Is a manifest de-

termination on the part of visitors from
various parts of the state to aid the bu-

reau in securing reliable Information. The
bureau already has a large list of corre-
spondence, and Is able to give such In-

formation as will enable Intending set-
tlers to locate themselves at the least
possible expense. The public la Invited to
make .free use of the bureau.

THIEVES QUICKLY CAUGHT
They Rob Old Soldier on Train and

Prove to Be Old Hands.
Captain of Detectives Simmons and De

tectlve Joe Day turned a clever trick yes
terday morning by landing in the city
Jail Thomas O'Brien and George Wilson,
alias "The St. Paul Kid." two of the
smoothest pickpockets In tho country.
who were traveling in advance of the
Presidential party to prey upon the
crowds that will flock to Portland on
Thursday.

The Southern Pacific train arriving at
7:15 this morning, brought to Portland
J. D. Dynes, an old soldier, who made
all haste to the Police Station, where he
related to Captain Simmons how his
pockets had been rifled by two young
men. who left the train at Oregon City.
Ko money had heen taken from Mr.
Dynes, hut the thieves had stolen hie
pocketbook containing his pension papers
and other personal documents. The loss
was not discovered until the train left
Oregon City, or Mr. Dynes would have
followed the young men when they left
tho train.

"Those fellows will come to Portland
on an electric car," said Captain Simmons
to Detective Day, and the two officers
hurried out of the station and soon
learned that three men had left an Oregon
City car a few minutes previous on the
East Side. Deciding that- - these men were
worth watching, the officers hurried to
the Madison-stre- et bridge to keep a watch
for the suspects. They were just In time,
for. as they walked across the bridge.
they met two young men. carrying
bundles, whom they thought it advisable
to shadow. The young men went straight

PIANOS
at a sacrifice:

Owing to tho unsettled condition of the labor trouble
which has had its effect on trade to a certain extent, and
In order to make room for the large shipments on the
way, we concluded to offer some special Inducements for
a short time, and name the following low prices:

jf400 Planes N'evr ."$324
$STS Pianos New J200
? 350 Pianos Now SJ284

?325 Planes Noir ?208
300 Planes Now 8233

8250 Pianos Now 81S0

All sold on our plan of $8. $8 and $10 per
month. We also have some splendid secondhand pianos
from $60 up at $4 per month. You can get a fine new organ
now from $50 up at $1 per week. Be sure and avail your-
self of this splendid opportunity, and call soon.

Allen & Gilbert -
Successors to The Wiley B. Allen Ce.

260-21- 1 First StH
, PORTLAND.

I WE HAVE MOVED I

AND

READY FOR
AT

WASHINGTON !

t COMMERCIAL BLOCK,

way to a lodging-hous- e on First and
Salmon streets and soon afterwards came
out minus the packages. The suspects
were followed until they started to sepa-
rate. Captain Simmons following one and
Detective Day the other.

Fifteen minutes later O Brlen and Wil
son met, but under different circum
stances. Captain Simmons smiled when
he found $63.10 on Wilson and $13 on
O'Brien.

"Think I have met you hefore." said
Detective Day to Wilson. Tho ofllcer rec
ognized the thief as "The St. Paul Kid."
whom he had met at the World's and

er Fairs.
"Guess we're up against It," remarked

Wilson, and they admitted their identity.- -

After being searched both pickpockets
were locked up, and later were sent to
Oregon City In charge of City Marshal
Burns to stand trial there.

Academic Trade Sleet.
BAKER CITY. Or.. May 19. (Special.)

The Baker City High School track team
goes to Pendleton on Friday of this week
to contest for the championship in ath-
letic sports with track teams from Pen-
dleton and Union.

Last year the contest was held in this
city, and tho Baker City team won. At
Walla Walla last week the Baker City
boys came out second best, but they
claim they were pitted against a college
team of grown men, when they expected
to meet boys of their own age. A large
delegation of rooters will go from here
to encourage the boys.

America's greatest medicine is Hood's
Sarsaparllla the best Spring medicine.
Get Hood'p.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Mar 10. Maximum temnera- -

ture. 58 deg.; minimum temperature, 42 deg.:
river reading, 11 A M., 12.7 feet; change In

4 hours, rise, 0.3 foot; total precipitation, fi
P. M. to 5 P. M., .04 inch: total precipitation
since September 1, 1902, 3S.06 inches: normal
precipitation since September 1. 1902, 42.S8
Inches; deficiency, 4.82 Inches; total sunshine
May 18. 1903. 7 hours 17 minutes; possible sun
shine May 18, 1903. 15 hours .6 minutes; barom-
eter, reduced to l, at 5 P. M., 29.9.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.

STATIONS.

R.V,r nttr 50 0.001 NW Clear
Bismarck 1621 T 24 W Pu cloudy
Boise N Clear
Eureka .... 0.001201 N Clear
Helena 1C W Cloudy
Kamloops. B. C . . 10 W Cloudy
Tfnrth Head ...... 14 w Cloudy
Pocatello 8 SE Clear
Portland KE Cloudy
Red Bluff 10 S Ft. ciouay
Roseburg 8 NW Cloudy
Sacramento ....... 14 S Pt. ciouay
ci t,v, S Cloudy
San tTanctsco do u.w w Cloudy
Spokane 15410.00 sv Pt. cloudy
siittu 15210.14 NW Raining

-- V T.tnnri IRA) T W Cloudy
Walla Walla eOfO.00112 sw Clear

Light.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The temperatures continue much below nor- -

BE
It's Easy to Shalce Off the Coffee

Hnbit.

There are many people who make the
humiliating acknowledgment that they
are dependent upon Coffee to "brace them
up" every little while. These have never
learned the truth about Postum Cereal
Coffee which makes leaving off coffee a
simple matter and brings health . and.
strength In place of coffee ills. A lady of
Davenport, Iowa, who has used Postum
Food Coffee for five years is competent
to talk upon the subject. She says:

"I am a school teacher and during
extra work when I thought I needed, to
be braced up I used to Indulge In rich,
strong coffee of which I was very fond
and upon which I thought I was depend-
ent.

"I began to hove serious heart palpita-
tion and at tiroes had sharp pains around
the heart and more or less stomach
trouble. I read about Postum and got
some to try. I dropped coffee, took up
the Postum and it worked such wonders
for me that many of my friends took it
up.

"In a short time I was well again, even
able to attend evening socials. And I
did not rules my coffee at all. Now I can
truthfully say that I have been repaid
fully for the change I made. I have no
indications of heart disease and not once
Jn the past four years have I had a sick
headache or bilious spelL

"My father! 78 years old. Is a Postum
enthusiast and feels that his good health
in a large measure Is due to the six cups
of good Postum which he enjoys each
day." Name furnished" by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.

There is a reason.

Ramaker Co.

246 ST.

THE KILHAM STATIONERY CO.

INDEPENDENT.

ARE:

BUSINESS

Bet. Second and Third 2

mal In the Pacific States, and cold local ralna
have occurred In the "Willamette Valley and In
Western Washington. Fair and cool weather
prevails generally east of the Cascade Moun--
tains. .

The indications are for partly cloudy weather.
with showers Wednesday In Western Oregon
and Western Washington, and generally fair
weather east of the Cascade Mountains.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for 2S hours end

Ing at midnight, Wednesday. May 20:
Portland and vicinity Partly cloudy, with

showers: slightly warmer: westerly winds.
Western .Oregon and Western Washingto- n-

Showers: slightly warmer; westerly winds.
Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington and

Idaho Fair.
EDWARD A. BEALS. Forecast Official.

fa meal in a day has such on effect 99
9jB On one's mood as breakfast. A well- - SB

prepared breakfast food needs aB

Economy

I Evaporated H

It sdds a richness to your food jji
SB that nothing else can. It is the BBi
HJB best part of cow's male Tell HJH your grocer you want to send gjBf

b your husband to business with a SHf
B eood breakfast and you need JSB

BjS Economy Brand. Ba sure you eSJSB see the aboye cap label be-- Jgpj

aft HELVETIA MILS. JS
CONDENSING CO. jS2k
Highland, Illinois &lfl

FREEALL FREE!

A. O. U. W. HALL
Second and Taylor.

Thursday Night. May 21.

Seats for 2000; room for 3000.
Only One Nlsrht Among the Pictures,

Superb electrical productions of scenery
and moving pictures.

THE FAMOUS TRAVELER-LECTURE- R

DR. A. CHALMERS

STODDART
From San Francisco and Johannesburg.
will give his new travel lecture. "Pacltic
Coast to South Africa." showing beau-
tiful views en route, obtained during his
recent lecture tour of S0.C0O miles: seventh
trip round the world; electric views of
Johannesburg gold fields and Klmberly
diamond mines; tue snaxespeare coun-
try. Old London, and Land of Burns
"Bonnie Scotland."

Free reserved seats for families. Come
one and all.

NEW TODAY.

FOlt SALE
One of the finest tracts near the

city, very sightly and all cleared, at a Bargain

F. W. TOEGLEK
106 Sherlock Building:.

Strike Prevents Building.
Buy a. home lust com deled ready to mov

Into at once. Stoo paying rent and save money,
modern houee northwest cor. 23d

nd Yoric etn.. for eale. No agents: owners'
a!e; easy terms or discount for cash. Inquire

Owner. 406 uonuircw diock.

Mortgage Loans at Lowest Kates
Insurance in All Lines

A. H. BIRRELL
Formerly ef MacMaster St Blrrell,

REAL ESTATE. GENERAL. INSURANCE
AND CUfAKClAIj AONUX.

903-- 4 McKay Building, Third a&4 Stark.
Phoee 5Um-2- r

ASCSKMEXTS.

CORDRAVS THEATER CorTaBu"seU'
Evening prices 10c ta any seat In the bal-

cony. Flnt Boor, Including boxes and lores, 20c
ana 30c Continuous. 8:13 to 10:30.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

EDWARD SHIELDS' CIXTIXUe.S YAUDE1ILLE

New star tan liters. The blearest show vet.
First appearance ot America's foremost sketch

artists.
THATCHER AND CHEXOWETH

Presenting their own copyrighted act. "Married
Lira in mo Twenuetn ueniury.

Direct from Cleveland,
THE DE LONG DAINTY CO. .

Presenting "Old Homespun of Podunk.
MR. AND MRS. BHONSON

Presenting their one-a- absurdity.
"New" Year's Eve"

Several other biff features.
Secure seats six days In advance. Don't wait

until you com to the theater, or you will have
to-- stand.

mrDpjsnrfiinisEWPps

MULTNOMAH FIELD

4 -- DAYS -- 4
Commencing

Wednesday, May 20
Performances 2 and 8 P. M".

Grand Street Parade, 10:30 Dally

Performing PHfi
S Animals QUll

Japanese performers, cycle whirl. Hazardous
trlld animal acts, aerlallsts, acrobats, contor-
tionists, Roman hlppodrom. merry clowns,
new zoological annex. Educational museum.

100 NEW FEATURES 100
POPULAR PRICES.

THE BAKER THEATE-R-
GEORGE I. BAKER. Manager.

It you are In search ot pleasure, see
Ralph Stuart and Company

in
"MONTE CRISTO."
Nothjn?:' to offend.

Evening. 15c. 23c.?3oc. 50c: matinee. 10c 15c
25c.

Seats can be engaged any lime from 10 A
M. to 10 P. M.

Next
"FERNCLIFFE."

AUCTIOX SALES TODAY.

By the Ford Auction Co.. at 182 1st St., at
10 A. M. afcarp- - H. Ford, auctioneer

MEETING NOTICES.

KREMLIN BAKU. I. O. M.
Nobles take notice! Wear your

Fez." and turn out In the pa
rade with the Oddfellows In
lonor of the President on Thurs-
day afternoon. May 21.

S. W. STRYKER, Czar,
E. E. SHARON. Recorder.

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO. 46. A
F. & A. M. Stated communication
this (Wednesday) evening 8 o'clock.
M. M. degree. All M. M. Invited. By
order W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND, Secretary.

PORTLAND CHAPTER. NO. 3. R.
A. M. Regular convocation this.
Wednesday evening, at 7:30. Visitors
welcome. By order of the E. H. P.

JOHN DEMPSEY, Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

HAYNES At his residence. 328 Burnslda St..
Mv 18. Leonard S. Havnes. He left a wire
and five sons A. J.. E. C., L. C, F. E. and
R. R. Havnes. Funeral Wednesday. May 20.
at 2 P. M., from Dunning & Camolon's un-
dertaking parlors Friends invited. Inter
ment at iono irire cemetery.

niRr In this city. May 19. 1003. Ethel J.
Bird, age 22 years, youngest daugnter ot
N. H. and Alice T. Bird. Funeral services
will be held at the residence. 714 Front st.,
Thursday. May 21. at 0:30 A. M. Services
at the house ana grave private.

HERRALL Mary A., widow of the late
G force Herrall. Born In London. Euclacd.
October 16. 1823. and died May 18. 1003. aged
70 years. The funeral services will be held at
the chapel of J. P. Flnley & Son. Wednesday,
May 20. at 2 P. M. Friends invited. Please
omit flowers.

J. P. FIN LEY Sfc SON, Progressive
Funeral Directors) and Embalmers,
cor. 3d and Madison streets. Com-
petent lady- - ass't. Both phones No. 0.

EDWARD HOLM AN, Undertaker,
4th and Yamhill fits. Besa Stlnson,
lady assistant. Both Phones No. 507.

CLARKE BROS., FINE FLOWERS,
Floral Designs, 2S9 Morrison.

SCHANEN & NEU, MONUMENTS,
cemetery worlc, etc., 208 First.

NEW TODAY.

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF

- OREGON.
Incorporated April 22, 1887.

There has been a marked increase in our de- -,

posits ot late. This leads us to believe that
there is a gbod deal of idle money In tho
State of Oregon. Those who own tnts money
ought to be receiving Interest upon it.

We issue Interest-bearin- g certificates of de-
posit, at various rates, as may be .agreed upon.
We will issue certificates running for six
months straight, with Interest at the rate of
three per cent per annum; for twelve months
straight, with Interest at the rate of four per
.cent per annum. t

We will Issue special certificates of deposit
payable uoon ten days call, with Interest at
tho rate of 354 per cent per annum; payable on
thirty days' call, with Interest at 3 per
cent per annum, and payable on ninety days'
call, at four per cent per annum.

For tioee who desire to deposit their money
fo- - a term of years we will Issue a certificate
of deposit, with interest coupons attached,
particulars of which will be gladly furnished
If you will call upon
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF OREGON.

NO. 109 THIRD STREET.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property.

R. LIYINOTSONE. 224 Stark st.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property. Building
loans. iwiumeBi wuu. rv aurv A VI KM.
Sll. Worcester slock.

SALE
Two Second Hand 100-Iig- ht

bprague Dynamos, with extra
interchangeablearmature. Also
one second hand 120-Hg- ht

American Engine Co. dynamo,
low voltage, suitable for mill
work. 110 or 115 volts.

Address
A. W. COCHRAN,

Oregonlan Bldg, Portland Or.

TREMONT PLACE

TREMONT PLACE
We are bow selling- lots la Tre

Boat Place at $60.00 for Inside lots
and $65.00 for corners. Beginning:
Jane 1, 2803. the prices yill be
5JSO.OO for inside lots and f90.00 for
corners. We will build lor yaa on
these lots, and yoH may "pay ni In
installments. Fer particulars, call
on

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
OF OREGON

Ve. 199 Third Street.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.
"Koow," "Bootes as Beard." "XcaseW-iB- g

Rooms," "Slt.utUon Wasted." 15 words or
leas, IS cents; 18 to ae ward. 90 casts: 21 ta

5 words. 25 cents, etc No dlacouat tor ad-

ditional lssertloa.
UNDER ALL. OTHER BEADS. xept "New

Today," 30 cent for 15 words or lew: IS ta
SO words. 40 cents; 21 to 26 words. 50 cents,
etc first insertion. Each additional inaertlon,

no further discount under oat month.
"NEW TODAY" (g&uge measur agate), 15

cents per line, first insertion; 10 cents Pr Una
tor each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-

dressed care The Qregoalaa, and left at this
office, should always be inclosed is sealed

No stamp is required on seen letters.
The OregsBlas will not be-- responsible for,

errors in advertisements takes tferouga tha
telephona.

FOR. SALE HEAL ESTATE.

WILL PAY 10 AND 12 PER- CENT ON YOUR
investment, $1700, very good modern
house. Sunnyslde.

$3000 Fine houee and one
house, full lot, plenty fruit. West Side; a
few days only.

42700 Fine 8 or residence, .corner.
Sunnyslde.

$2300 Elegant residence, 3 lots,
Sunnyslde.

$3000 Modern cottage, fine base-
ment. West SId.

CHARLESON & STAUB, 245 Morrison.
Phone Red 2071.

FOR SALE $3000
J. W. OGIL.BEE. ROOM 11. 145 1ST ST.

tract, all In cultivation, with good
residence (needs some repairing), very

good stable, etc, good well water, lies high
and sightly, close to car line, on the East
Side, between Kenllworth and Woodstock.
This Is a chap property, and would make a,
nice home.

FOR SALE, $3875
pompiete, mocern house, with fur-

nace, grates, chandeliers, shades, cement
walks, situated on choice 60x100 lot. on Wil-
lamette Heights: terms to suit purchaser.
Inquire W. M. Kapus. Gas Company.

FOUR LOTS. 100x200. OCEAN PARK. LONG
Beacn. for suburean lot.

40 acres, partly Improved, and buildings
near Lenox P. O., for city property.

It. & A. BUETIKOFER. 101 3d st.

FOR SALE THE MODERN HOUSE
and lot 60x100 feet, located m tne choice res-
idence part vot the city. 816 Lovejoy st.. be-
tween 24th and 25th. Inquire of S. B.
Schwab. 247ft Stark st.

?2373 STRICTLY MODERN COTTAGE. E.
Morrison ana nui st. sxsoo uroica nome,
with 4 lots, and running water; Mount Tabor;
desirable and very cheap. Hart Land Co..
107 Sherlock bldg.

HOUSE FOR SALE NSW D

nouse with basement, lurnace. Data room ua
all modern, conveniences. No. 080 Williams
ave. Apply to John Bain. 224 Stark st.

SMALL PAYMENT DOWN. BALANCE
yearly, buys you the best and ebcapest
homes near the city. Call between 2 and 1
P. M.. Postofflce, Milwaukie. Or.

VERT DESIRABLE HOME. 100x100; GOOD 8- -
roora houee, furnace, gas, porcelain oatn, nne
fruit; nealthy, sightly, cheap; would divide.
807 Corbett, S car to door- -

$6000 MODERN HOUSE, BY OWN--
er; large lot. oara, oomnwesi roruanuj Beau-
tiful location; a desirable home; terms to
suit. Parke, West 63.

FOR SALE THE OLD HUMMEL HOME-stea- d.

2 acres of land and three houses; head
of Grant St., near 7th. W. F. Hummel, toot
of DaVIa st.

150 FARMS. SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
cheap, improved and unimproved, on electrio
railroad; 5 cents fare. O. R. Addition, Lents,
Or.

OM HOUSE ON 3EAUTIFUL
corner lot. Holladay's Addition. $760 cash,
balance on time. 303 Chamber ot Commerce.

$36,000100x100 good business" property, brick
Improvements, rented $300 per month. Chance
to increase,; no agents. Addreea Box 2104 City.

MOUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Lents, Or. All kinds of property cheap. Take
Mount Scott car; fare 5 cents. O. R. Addlton.

TWENTY ACRES NEAR MOUNT TABOR
reservoir. Section Line road; cheap. Inquire
Mrs. Frohman, 13th and Washington.

TWO NICE COTTAGES. 431 AND 433 12TH
st.. 5 rooms and bath, either single or double;
no agents. Apply 435 11th.

I HAVE ONE OF THE BEST MODERN
houses on Lovejoy at. for sale. Inqulra

at 270 Washington st.

LOT, 50x100 11TH ST., "HOL-la'da- ya

Addition. Inquire 626 flth st.. West
Side, street Improved.

MODERN HOUSE, FULL LOT;
also cottage. Installments. Owner,
phone Russ 1291.

v

LARGE. HANDSOME RESIDENCE FOK
- sale or rent; 17 rooms. West Side Owner,

H 96. Oregonlan.

640 ACRES. ASSiNIBQIA. SELL OR TRADE
for farm 15 miles Portland. B. Monroe,
Woodland, Cal.

$50 FOR LOTS ON ST. JOHNS CAR LINE;
$10 aown. per monuu onermau u. utuwu,
351 Starlc

FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF PROPER!
cheap. Call at postofflce, AUiwauKie, ur.

FOR SALE Small orchards within 2 miles
of Statehouse. Derby & "Wilson. Salem.

WASTED TO RENT FARMS.

FOR CASH RENT. SMALL FENCED FARM.

house and barn. S 100. Oregonlan.

TIMBER LANDS FOB, SALS.

HEAVIEST AND BEST OREGON PINE YET
Glacowrea. ximDtr in soua uuu. wiuijr
cruised out; everything absolutely reliable;
location fees reasonable; party organizing;
to go last of week under our personal
leadership; first come has pick of loca-

tions. Apply Quickly. This proposition won't
wait. William. Hawks. 306 Commercial block,
Portland.

A FEW CHOICE HOMESTEAD CLAIMS JN
the famous Klickitat country, near the new

Railroad. Don't miss this.
William Hawks, 306 Commercial blk.

CAN LOCATE YOU ON 3.000.000 TO 4.000.000
claim, yellow pine, on good logging stream,
or 4,000,000 yellow nr. Room 4 Mulkey bldg.

FIFTY TIMBER CLAIMS; FIRST-CLAS- S

yellow pine timber. E. W. Sanderson. Lost
Valley. Or.

WANTED PARTY WITH 1500 ACRES OF
scrip for location on A 1 timber land. G 93,
Oregonlan.

FOREST-RESERV- SCRIP. IN LARGE OR
small blocks. 408 Abington bldg.

FOR RENT FARMS.

4 ACRES READY FOR PLOW; ON CAR
line. Mcpherson, Gllmaa Hotel.

FOR SALE FARMS.

A BARGAIN-NO- TE THIS DOW- N-

40 acres, all choice land and fenced, 20
acres under plow, 20 acres seeded to pasture,
eood house, barn and outbulldlnga, nice or-

chard. 10 cows, 1 heifer. 1 bull, 3 nogs, chick-
ens 1 span younc mares, wasron, harness,
plows, harrow, hay rake, cultivator; all todls,
household furniture, all In good order; 1 mil
to creamery, P. O.. store.
HENKLE & BAKER. 210 Abington bldg.

74 ACRES. NEARLY ALL RICH CREEK
bottom land, watered by beautiful stream; all
fenced and house barn, or-

chard, 35 acres cultivated, balance nearly all
seeded to pasture. U cows, 2 .horses, harness,
wagon, all farmlns Implements, all crops
now In; distance of about SOO yards to school,
P O.. store, creamery, etc., 8 miles to Van-
couver. Wash.; good, level road; owner very
anxious to sell. --

HENKLE & BAKER, 210 Abington bldg.

I4O00-FI- NE PLACE, T4 ACRES. 13 MILES
from Portland; nearly 60 cleared: good build-
ings, nice orchard, stock and machinery

7450050 acres, 9 miles from Portland; 40
acres In cultivation, house, barn, fine fruit-drie- r,

fine big orchard. 2 acres strawberries.
Fine acreage, from 1 to 20 acres, close In.
CHARLESON & STAUB, 243 Morrison.

Phone Red 20T1.

100 ACRES 18 MILES FROM VANCOUVER.
3 miles from Hocklnson; near railroad; 50
acres clear; large orchard, spring water, good
soil, house, barn, etc; with or without cat-
tle, horses, wagon, plow, etc; no mort-
gage; all. 3G00; without cattle, etc., $2800;
must be sold on account of old age. Fur-
ther information of owner, P. Opperman,
287 let U, city.

DAIRY RANCH ON COLUMBIA RIVER. 40
acres under culttvatlen; 17 head cattle, 3
horses, farm implements, house, 150 fruit
trees bearing, barn, outbuildings, near cream-
ery; ill health, must 'sell. 82 E-- 10th.

HOMESEEKERS. WATCH NEXT 8UN-da-
Oregonlan for & real bargain In Wil-

lamette Valley Improved farms. Remember.
W B. Brown.

331 ACRES NEAR OREGON CITY, ISO IN
cultivation: two dwelling. large Bent ftad
sheds; 3 crcS&rd. Apply Dr. Kae&, AJteky
Dfdg.


